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DIRECT ACTION MOVEMENT I — 2 - 'Internal Bulletin
April/May ' ,

1

 

Comrades, '   ,
At last, after an absence QQEEEIQ

of more than two months the IB .
staggers out. We plead lack of _ t
copy (to begin with at least) and CoVer""' Hull DAMle‘?'f1et‘
other committments on our part. Odds & sod“
The long delay is particularly bad D’

y , - .1 ,because l'£19I1'1bG1S who didn t attend Conference minutes’
Conference won‘t have seen the .
minutes yet, Sorry,.,  p . 3.

There will definitely be mternatloml B‘""11"’°‘.m'
another IB out for the start of ~e 1» ' letter,“QCh '50\I

OD OJune, before next Conference, So
get writing - items for the agenda, 8
news, views, group reports etc. 1 .

' ' =51‘;

a lot to igifiltgisttgifigsofiltfi 2}?” I 9’ IO’ Minute of Corlferenm? which
(particularly if you're recieving ' v settw'Mmrdfi£t‘M%1m%
a large bundle) it might be worth
your while sponging across the
stamps with luke-warm, but §2£_hot
water, The postmark should come I
off, Get my drift?

Erratum.

II. Front page from 'Volya',
Bulletin of the Campain for
Solidarity with the Soviet
Working Class. (Available for ,_

I a small donation from:_gm
Belated May Day greetings, - 1 I

{I111 1__ I t
' J’

 

HULL DAM (15% I2, ;EIiZlS'gatep;'a§d community service,
- H 1 J, Q

I3. Beyond the Bullshit Conference.
I an . H

-

‘ I i P I5. Le tter from Dino.
___________s

Some group reports.

HI-IHly--ItQ):3<3~e

No Political Levy! (Leaflet
EXQQQQ from South London DAM)

Mag I5§Q. Anti Nuclear Train.Dem0. The Real Meaning of May Day,
Assemble I,0Opm in Ferham Park, Rotherham. (NEAF leaflet),
Called by the Campaign against the Nuclear '
Treins- I9, 20. Self Determination for the
June 6th, National CND demonstration in People of the World. (leaflet
,London. from a new, youth"orientated,

-_I_[_1__.1_ne I,€'>‘jtI1~2Ot_§"_1..;., Anarchist Conference at non'"DAM group Newcastle),
the Gentro Iberico. '
June 27thr28t@. DAM Conference in Leeds. 2I; Destroy the State " Before it

Destrqys us! (Leaflet from
Leeds DAM),

OPEN ROAD, New issue out! Articles on '
Tuwat, squatters, Anarafiy in USSR, Carl I 22, STOP PRESS.
Harp, American Indian Movement, interview .  
‘with Murray Bookehin, Anarchy in.Africa. ' ' 2
Cpen Road, Bor 6I35,Station G, Vancouver, _§LACKm§g§§'(formerlye’Treason'), "Paper"For
B.C., CANADA V53 4G5. ' Independent Working Class Organisation", ' P
_§LAUK FLAG. May issue now out. Inter" ' A.looal anarchist paper produced by comrades
national news from France,'Spain, Germany, up in Tyne &:Wear. Article on the global
Italy, Mozambique, Jamaica, Nicaragua, arms trade. 20p & stamp addressed envelope
USA. Subs. £5;OO (I2 issues). Ower the from Tyne"& Wear Anarchist Group: c/0 8
Water, Sanday, Qrkney. KWI7 2131,, rf I "
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DAM IB April 1932 e 3 -
I - -.

was DAM cosreasuoe HELD is LEEDS 2s[2g.2,1gB2MINUTES
1' , , _ _-. ‘. .

O|-4

_ ' J1 . -

,Chairperson: i Minutes Secretay:
w

- p--3%--ii--ll--I--K"I'-3%-‘N--If--IE

1. SECRETARI[TREASURER‘S REPORT: The S/T reported that at the moment‘
there was £10 in petty cash and £5 in the bank. However £17 is needed
soon to renew the P0 box number which DAM uses. A

Membership was reported to be fairly stable at around 90. Despite new
members (especially in Lancs, London and Swansea) there have been a num-
ber of people leaving. There has been a large number of enquiries due to
the paper ‘Direct Action‘, Work involved for the S/T has increased quite
a lotrecently, due largely to a greater amount of time involved in” U
letter writing. _ _
 The cost of postage has increased greatly as well and takes up-a
substancial portion of DAM funds. -  'i

It was suggested that the subscription situation be reviewed at the‘
next Conference with a view to raising them,

P The s/r reported that the DAM‘s position vis a vis the A,I.T. (Asoc~i
iation Internacional de Trabajadores - International Workers‘ Associat-

Qenx} was still url~nio1~m officially, but it was felt that -we shmild now
e. gard ourselves as the British section of the International Workers‘

Association, , ,' I .- ~ 4 I e .

2. gpgppggggiggpisuasargupppggggg3 D »on (the s/T) suggested . 2
that anyone considering putting themselves forward as the new S/T should
consider the substancial amount of work involved M a least two evenings
a week ~ although the proposed International Commission should reduce
this somewhat,  

 It was suggested that maybe the post " Sf? should be abolished and
replaced a Secretariat instead, based on _ branch, However it was felt
that_ths present situation should be retained for ncwe P  e

O

' 0 . -

‘ " - e I - I -.- - ..- re 4»- '1-1 -1. ' . ~. *1.Only one new 3;? was propeeea and was aaely eleeteds - _, who
' “ 1' 0 0 - -.- -< _ _ __ !_ ' 0takes up the pesitien in dune. The address of the future 18

Lancse I
m

~\'l» H

' <

3, _ iggggpl; It was reported that there was some troub1e.with
debts at the moment, Sales amounted to £800 but this was cffeset by £200
nwdebhs, People must pay up for sales as quickly as possible in order P

"get the next issue out, as the printers don't give credit,
N,7 is now out but the costs have not been covered from sales of N.6,

The‘aim is to produce a monthly,_but at present this seems unlikely, 5
@”Mbre and better articles are required, or just the bones of an arts:

icle as it is realised that writing is not everybody‘s strength. 1 000
are produced each issue and there seems to be no trouble in shifting
them, The paper is getting better although there are some obvious ; X
improvements that could be made such as addition of colour,

Unfortunately although some bookshops have had to be out off for , 
non~returntof sales money, it seems that the major problem is with mam»-
bers. » -

The paper has been registered with the British Library and has also

‘S§H

Q I I
Oappeared in some provincial libraries. I - ~

“It was generally felt that ‘Direct Action‘ did and does provide a
vital role in the DAM's organisation, has lead to the increased public
awareness of the DAM, and every effort should be made by members to
ensure its continued survival and growth, V,  

h, saises eraser.
\ - |-.-as ..~sr.-_.as'n-a-.ar.= -fl-"1|i-"-'.B-fi..l.'.-‘-.lB.t8-';.'i$G"-<I3-i‘~‘-|-i'- '1 ‘F

*;-- -- rx _ _. . ,..I";1.JL1'; :., embers , as .1.
:1? 3": ' " '= \ ‘Tb, ,, J. .,.. an - - ‘..\ *6‘ - ' “"' J51 Fof 1~_m_]_]_ Q ma]:-'3hti.st Group , ,0!-‘J-§ i-.75 and lei..-‘ - e ~1>~1l~U@l I --9'" "W"‘-K *~'=‘I~"3 G11 --_ n‘ ,. " I‘ . an -E.‘ . - ., _ J‘ 1-‘ ‘o'er .

i
4‘ -

-T
Pl ‘Direct Actien”, Produce ‘@ngryi‘ with members

J
-A¢ e ci-E

strise, Meeting planned with Terry Liddle or tne -Laspaign for So-idaridy
with the Soviet_Wcrking_Class9e - e   ."~ I  

~ * do L contd, over...
1 -

- 1.,.
, u - . '|

 



DAM IB April 1982 e h -
r LEEDS: 10 members. Sell ‘Direct Action‘. Meet regularly in local ,

pub. Has had two meetings with Helenio Capellas, who talked on the ONT -
at Leeds Trades Club and the University. Both meetings well attended.
Have also organised a petition about the Russian anarchist prisoners.

TYNE_§“E§g§s Q members (3 in Sunderland, 1 in Gateshead). Produce a -
local anarchist paper called §Treascn‘. Also working with local anarche J?
ists. Some activity within the local CND, and have formed a Direct Action
Sub-Committee along with Sunderland Youth CH5. Have some difficulty find-

_ing_a suitable meeting place. Holding North East Anarchist Federation
Conference in Sunderland in near=futnreQ

§£§§w§§§§1§2 3 members (Harlow, Saffron Walden and Cambridge).
Activity within local CND and affiliated groups. Has organised meetings
and marches in support of ‘Solidarnosc‘ along with local anarchists in
Cambridge. Organised an East Anglian regional anarchist Conference which
was attended by anarchists from all over the area. Has tried to organise
meeting with London DAM members. Due to various reasons this has been un-
successful, although a meeting is planned for the near future. I '

HUD§§§§§§ELD: Q members. A very new branch and as yet still finding
its feet, although looks promising.‘ _ "  

QQQQQQE: 2 members. Hold fortnightly meetings and regular leafleting.
Involved in North Lanes Campaign Against Racism. Sell ‘Direct Action‘. l

§§fi§g§§§§: l0 members. Production of ‘Direct Action‘ is the main
most timeeoonsuming activityo

5. ;ggsRNAT10mAL ogmnzssrggz (East Anglia) suggested the‘
formation of-an International Commission (I0) to cater for the ever in-
creasing and vital need for the translation and publication of articles
from fcreign~anarchist-syndicalist journals? as well as to provide the .
real and direct contact with foreign groups required for the practical
mutual aid and solidarity the movement needs. '

. It was generaliy felt that fihlfi was an excellent idea. The IC should ,
act as suggested, i.e. as a clearing'house for information on foreign -
groups for other local branches to use. The IC will hopefully produce a
flnarterlv bulletin of translated articles. The IC is to be centred at _

= won Walden. Essex. (for
further information on tee lo see tne Jan Internal Bulletin.O2M

I

6. ggpsssigggget woggpggifiggggggggpom gilrl; Although officially the
SWF {Syndicalist workers‘ Federation; is still the British section of ;'w
AIT/IWA, DAM should regard itself as the Britsh section now. It was re»
ported that there had been no reply from the IWA on our membership. How
ever other INA sections regard the DAM as the British section de facto.

. 1 itt should write to the IWA on the matter. It was felt too
that we should have more contact with the other IVA sections, especially
the Northern ones. . ;

.._

7, Q§§§PLO§§§§E: It was generally felt that DAM should concentrate more
on the unemployed as many of our members were in the same were in the
same situation. Q

The situation was regarded by some as urgent as they felt that the _ '
State was moving swiftly in the direction of coersing the young uné -
employed into a state of semi-slavery. C -

On unemployed groups some considered that it was useless to get inn
volved with unemployed groups as they now stand as the unemployed them- _
selves rarely involved, the majority being trotskyist politicos.

However, others felt that we should join these groups and advocate
autonomous struggle. But all were agreed on the need for a campaign
against the various efforts by the State to control the unemployed.

It was said that the efforts by unions, such as FUPE, to recruit the
unemployed was of no real benefit for unemployed workers, but of rather
more to the unions. it

The YOP’s schemecin itself was not opposed by the DAM, but the way
it is operated was. YCP workers are not paid union rates for the work
they do, nor are they protected by proper union safety standards.

. r contd. over...
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Conference mingigg contd...
. ' - ‘

' ' . n

(Manchester) volunteered to look into into possible DAM action V
on the YOP‘s, as all agreed that DAM should produce a leaflet on it for
distribution amongst YOP workers and maybe even SCh00l$e Sabotage also j‘
should be considered by those DAM,members who are themselves YOP workers_
it was suggestede --V ' "' . l 1 V

All were agreed that DAM should try to organise more as an organw~' -
isation around the unemployment situation generallye

. 0 ‘ , . .

.._

8. QNTI+BOM§“OONFERENCEs A report on the oonference which was held inri
Manchester on the lhth Feb 82 was given. It was decided at the oonfer—
ence to try to organise groups of anarchists and libertarians, as well
as individuals, within CND, to provide a clear anarchist response to the
nuclear threat.“  l w ,   .

A Secretariat was established at Leeds, and for want of a better name
Anarchist Action was chosen. It is to be a federal organisation designed-
to exchange information.and“experienoe. It is hoped to get large numbers
of anarchists together at official CND events such as at Greenham Common~
on the 21st Marsh, . - _

PUBLICATIGNS: The Publications Commission based in Cardiff has s .
Clllapsediitflwgs reported. It was felt that DAM needed to produce a ~ _
pamphlet of current rather than cf historical interest, one which put‘
forward a clear anarcho-syndicalsi line on the present economic-political
situation. However we cannot consider doing anything until finances are
bett ® =~s O

CO /‘="\

. , 4‘ - _

10. §HQP FLOOEfi2§GANISg2gQ§ For detailed policy statement see Nov-Dec
81 I§T7 In a general debate on DAM and trade unions varions experiences -
were exchanged.-Some felt that the union rules themselves must be used
against the reformist trade union leaders and officials, Whilst exper—"
ience led others to believe that the rule_boQk_should be disgarded
altogether as nobody pays any attention to it anyways

Bat in general-everybody agreed that shop floor activity must in the
end depend on oironmstanees as some DAM members deal with unions in. ‘i’:
quite different situations; Also the type of uniondealt with will oftenl
dictateidifferent tastiest ' l V * V

However all considered that the ultimate l.al for DAM was toeform as-Wm
J

\(1

1.»!
4;»-0

\.-. O- Nsyndioalist organisation independent of the ;\“@  

e IRELAEQ: Host felt that the contribution that the Leeds group made
to the anarchist dehate on Ireland (which appeared in the Jan 82 IB)
should be expanded nponfl It was suggested and agreed upon that there
should be a standing commission on Ireland based in Leeds; as DAM should
aim for a oleareent anarchist stance on the situation there as opposed
to.hlindl7 supporting the IRA like some anarchists have done recently.

A discussion ensued in which various aspects of the situation in
N, Ireland were developedg the major point being made that the British '
State has usedtthe situation to strengthen its own position to a great
extent. 3 i '

The Leeds group will publish their research in future IB*s as they
go along, and they offered to produce a policy statement for the next
Conferenee

1' _ ___ ""._ -. .1‘ D ,,..3 . .3 I’ In \ _l_ 0 m12 Q . 8'-less =5 *‘= <1 *»1'1-at 1 I1 O Page I‘ 1» 0 app11r‘ government to release ‘Solidarnosc'
a.-:1,:i '<?:#.s ts , EDAM shoulci atte 1‘:~I"iIl,g to the nT..:l;:1.;lF--1 ’ s attention the

..- ~- qlvs .--. f-,1 Q9-¢ '--4 1- qg . -.4-~ ' ? 3-‘ - 0 . ~ . ‘ .9 -9,-i ¢ I ‘E. T: -F ,-..part that the B£1olSh_B&n£s are playing in suppolt sf eM9 lOLiah regime,
Most felt that the best DAM memhers eould do would he to get DAM union
me;e:.'he '*f:s<.> ?wr»i_w1r!.g 7';h§_;<-2 -fzezr “Em the at ten"l:.§..':>.n of th.e;.m:= "o=r.=.i Q .=;~.r3 marry i
unions h.a1'2'e fsuomis ;.‘l.tn.vo-l."=.>o'ed their "bani-:.s .1 . . _ ,_ _ ., . J .

IIdér WH ct?
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Conference minutes contd

1$. "TOOLS DOWN" AGAINST THE BOMBS: n also conveyed to the con~ _
ference a suggstion that DAM should have as an aim some form of economic
direct action against the introduction of cruise missiles into this -%
country. However the general reaction at the conference was that this- 
would be far beyond DAM's limited resources, although all agreed thatr
this ideally would be the best form of action to take. » U .

1A. INTERNAL BULLETIN: It was finally suggested at Conference that the _,
IB should take the form of a discussion bulletin between DAM members,
rather than just a journal for reproducing pamphlets and articles.
However, although most-seemed to agree the producers of the bulletin
said it all depends on the material sent in...  

15. POLAND: An observer at Conference, (London Workers! Group),
told of a visit to Poland before the imposition of martial law. He had
visited an occupied factory and made contact with Poles interested in
anarchism. There followed some discussion as to what British anarchists?,
can do as regards sending anarchist pamphlets in Polish, "twinning" itv"
with ‘Solidarity' locals etc. " ,‘ ~

Leeds again on Saturday 27th - Sunday 27th June 1982 1 A j A A
16. NEXT CON"FERE1~ICE:-It was" decided to hold the next Conference in '

. ,._ _

. I _

. 0, _ . '-7- - - END Q? CONFERENCE. ' . '

_There follows the report of last Conference which (Sfd)
sent to ‘Freedom’ as per Conference instruction. For once they printed -
it, but here it is again for those who don't read ‘Freedom’.  ¢

QLEQQI ACTLQ§ MQXEMENT CONFEREflQ§;§§EQ§§.

.The latest DAM Conference was held on the weekend of 28th February at
the Leeds Trades Council Club. A number of things were discussed including
shop-floor organisation, unemployment and Northern lreland, none of which
needs any explanation as to their importance for the Anarchist Movement.
Stemming from this a commission was set up to look at the situation in
‘Eorthern Ireland, not only to attempt to formulate a DNH attitude or the
subject, also to spread reliable information after wading through the
propaganda produced by all and5undT¥'tag@§§§tim€"ta$K3)- _

DAM‘s Policy Committee has already looked at unemployment, recommendi _
the establishment of Unemployed Workers Croups and Redundancy Action -
Groups, and is at present looking at shop-floor organisation and the trader

unigtier matters discussed included the establishment of_an International
Commission (which is to publish an.lnternational Bulletin.to compliment
the DAMls paper ‘Direct Action! and the DAM's ‘Action Briefing‘) and the
rather pleasant news that an an anarchist anti-bomb group, Anarchist Action
was set up by the recent anti-bomb conference in.Manchester. A

I ' H‘ D.T.

 ATICHM .BU'LLE'l‘IN.
: says the pilot issue of the International Bulletin should be ready

for~Nhy Day. It'll be about 30_duplicated'sides of translated anarchist articles from
foreigx @ journals and international news. One '11 go to each DAM member and another
500 will be produced to sell. Cost should be covered by about 300 sales. Translators
for many languages still needed. Contact _ Saffron Walden.
Essex. "if you haven't already done so.

A-A-A ..

-q

4.-
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There follows a letter fro: which for reasons of time and space

didnlt get into the last IB. Another reason it hasn't appeared sooner is that itfW&S
' not originally written for publication. we publish it at this late date because most

V L

of the content is of a general character about anarchists‘ relationship to 0ND.-
. ¢

31.10,81., Wellington, Salop., V

I never heard from the Hull Anarchists who were trying to organise
a unified contingent and so don't know if anything came of it; the
only apparently unified contingent of red & black banners were those
who were heckling, (Though as last time our coaches arrived late and
had to leave early.)  o

I don't know the particular issue they were hockling about, there
was no doubt masses that deserved heckling, but all that I heard as
I passed near them were (a) shouts of "boring", & (b) the slogan that
E,P. Thompson isn't God.

There appeared to be no attempt to carry a message to the mass of
demonstrators and to enlist their sympathy on the side of the heck-
ling.  '

It may be that this was merely a group of punks, "autonomists" or
others using the anarchist label, with no connection with the anarch-
ist movement; in which case like the "Easter Anarchists" of old we
have to grin and bear it. (Though probably we need to find a means
to explain to other campaigners that these are not of our ranks and
to explain the difference, before we can hope to make converts; and.
to try and find some way to tell these self-styled anarchists what
anarchism means“ Only today, at a conference of Shropshire CND aw
groups, the secretary of one new hranch, describing the complexion
of his group said "four are anarchists and they..." painting a pict-
ure of people who are considerably further from anarchism than he _..
himself was, who apparently equated anarchism with wearing swastikas,
with views on race to match,) __

If however the group in Hyde Park were really anarchists and were
seriously trying to make a point, which certainly needs to be made,
- unfortunately they didn't take hindly to my trying to attempt to
talk to them and find out, - then there is a fairly serious point of
strategy, general anarchist approach, manner, organisation, propa-
ganda and so forth that needs to be made. And I would suggest that~
it should be raised in the DAM IB, I4

May I suggest the following general principals for anarchists to
consider to govern our actions within movements such as CND, where
(a) the.aim leads incur direction, (b) that aim is incompatible with
the political views of the leadership and of the bulk of our fellow
members, and so (c) inevitably sooner or later the bulk of these mem-
bers - and indeed the leaders_— will be forced to choose between the
aim of the movement and their general political loyalties:-  r

_ ' _ .

i) Anarchists are not vanguardists, they do not advocate small
group.or individualist acts on behalf of a mass movement without the
consent or agreement of that movement, ( there may be exeptions when
the mass movements have just suffered major defeats, so that Berk»
man's attempt on the life of the Boss‘ strong man agent, or Van der
Lubbe's burning of the Reichstag, as last ditch acts when the mass
movement was already in dissary, probably did good not harm, but the
basic rule still maintains);

ii) This does not mean that anarchists never use small group direct
action, far from it, it may well be propaganda by the deed; but the
emphasis is on propaganda, it is used to illustrate the evil against
which we contend, and the means of struggle we advocate using; it is
therefore essential that such small group action shall illustrate our
aim, and that, as a normal rule, the direct action should be
. ' ‘Comminuod over...
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reinforced by other forms of propaganda to inform those who see the '
direct action and those who it may be hoped will support actions if
they understand them, just what we intend to do;

iii) Above all it is always essential that we attempt to carry the
largest number of our potential allies & converts with us at any-**<
stage; I ' . _ ,. ‘p   

By way of illustration, since the issue at the moment is heckling
Labour M.P.s, when during the winter of '66/7 the Anarchist Federa-
tion and the Committee of 100 resolved to heckle on an organized

. pattern any Labour M.P. who spoke at the '67 Aldermarch, this was
when Labour was in power, the CND conference had twice voted that no
Labour M.P. should be allowed to speak at the end of an Aldermarch,
unless he had himself voted in parliament against the bomb, or he was 4
balanced on the platform by a representative of the direct action -
wing of the campaign; this conference decision had been ignored; and
- coupled with a series of ‘march must decide‘ meetings on the Alder—
marches themselves - we campaigned to get the bulk of the marchers.
to heckle, not just the anarchist contingent; we held open forum
meetings, we passed out leaflets, quoting conference decision, call- 0
ing for as many marchers as would to join us in hechling, or altern-
atively to come and convince us why it should not be done; none of
this seems to have been attempted - perhaps it was impossible & it
is unfair to expect it to have been, ~ last Saturday. I

\ . I -
- ‘I., _.

We are after all trying to create a mass movement, It is fundaa
mental to anarchist philosophy that no government will ever willingly
dispense with its major war~making instruments. It is equally fund-
amental to anarchism that governments can only be overthrown, and a -
society set.up which would not use these instruments of war, by the
conscious self-activity of the vast masses of the population, It
cannot be done by a few self—appointed revolutionaries. The very "
reason we have to be cynical about the CND leadership, that these
are leaders anxious to call the membership to follow them rather
than act independently for themselves, applies just as much to those
who disregarding the views_qf the majority of the demonstrators
believe they have a right to prevent the potential leaders speaking,
when they themselves constitute an even more unrepresentative
minority.   " .~  y _

Being one of the very small minority of anarchists who are also
theist, I am surprised that many anarchists find it worth mention-

ing that EPT is not god, is that meant to be praise or criticism?
I do however think it significant-that the group should have chosen
to single out for particular attack the member of the CND leadership
who is least committed to the parliamentary game. e ,

c best  
- |

-K--.I** -it it -it -)9 -34- -it -9% * -3% it ~)€- -J6 it it , -it _ -1% -23-
-}? it -it -31- -3% -14* -it -it it -it -it it ‘X’ * -2- 73." 11- -3!-

Efiflélfiflé
- Dear comrades, we'd like to correct a mistake in the "Statement of

DAM Policy on Ireland" printed in the January Internal Bulletin. The
sentence that states, "fie must not oppose the British presence"should,
of course, have read, "We must not ONLY oppose the Br1t1sh.Presenoe
but the Orange State that the British presence is propping up".

 Solidarity,
Leeds Branch.
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Atfenvied 11:! <><>mred@s"'fr<>m: llenchcstcr. Cilceaoié. Slarepshii-e, cievelandj, Sheffield, Cumbria,
morocambe, Newcastle, Aberdeen, Chester, Liverpool, poncastor and Ieods.

Manchester opened the meeting by thanking'people for attending and with a brief intro-
duction of their aims in calling the meeting. Namely that the new CND movement has grown as
igggepigd as activetae1the movement of the 6Q's but it does not seem to have learned from .

 
-to be unrealistic as it is_not in the nature of any state to get rid of its armaments). l

it is also felt that there-is a need for more coherence between anarchists‘ beliefs dz
their opposition to nuclear weapons a that"ths anarchists‘ relationship with CND should be
reviewed in the light of its close liars with the labour party. .

It is felt that there is a need for a body reflecting the anarchist belief that to get
rid of these weapons there needs to be a drastic change in society as a whole rather'than
the CND platform which proposes the same political state but without nuclear'weapons. H

A minutes secretary volunteered and it was decided to proceed without a chairperson.
Agenda proposals were as follows: of '" , L. ,
I3 What's wrongfwith CND and possible alternatives to it ” i "
2 The need for an alternative anarchist organisation outside CED.
3) Tactics for direct action. r
Q The for prcpcsauda and publicity. '

) She contradiction between the anarchist position and the CND positi0n.'
6% €&TtlCul&P actions against civil defence, demonstrations, protests etc.
7, support to groups alrcadyinvolved in direct action, T‘

5' .

_;g EfiqE£e:fig§§1§ig:5,fié§ Zgiz gN?LlcftflmFc: :5 go desired but also it was emphasised that
" ='~' ¢> 1 .  -rieic"sw ‘W1 ' a ' ‘ . iA distinction was made "\o**:-:1»-.r..~.~» t11cA1~-:-_.-..-=... 11. fl is Slmpily nOt.'?’.:epir°d "° g° far en°“@‘

&;had crest not t' lif Z i%iv%m£i n*iU&w*c*3 O C33 and Fae ranfiriiflle who ware activeb Q f I en ia or ecivcision to a more radical philosophy. CPD attracts a great
num e 1 iie - i ' ' "¢.~ e , - A - H “ as . _
becomg gisillggigfigglfi pt%dt%c1“EQ by bgOci%sue of n9c1’&¥'WG§9On“ and who are likely f°
‘Ibis makes cm) rciiiieygecaiimigfigigrgi=53 -flue "Zf'“’S‘ fixation with the labour Party;‘ pm L i  .. ii . i eas we are seen to be prepared to act,
The tactic of the Cdhlheirarchy seems to be to get the labour party elected on the basis of
unilateral disarmament, but this is highly unlikely as neither'thc IMP;nQr america-would
allow this, and in addition DO state rill give up its weapobs willingly, Therefore as anar_
ChlPtS:W0 must tny to put an end to the uidté before it puts an end to us.

A£a1gSt thlfltgt was argued that at 1.‘ last annual general mscting of CND amongst the '
§' I ‘*1 -“'3 ‘T’ \. ';_‘*.1.'_"'~.;"'?1'_'_ ,.._ ' U A, 0- O J

ii! . '_ . . I ~‘-1' C... ='.TV.~.. .. Ilf;“___ Q ' 0 wa I

ur-dominated in-to~ hisher echelons m on a practical level,,d:that it doesnlt want $0 _
overthrow the state. CED is diverse and attracts people of various porsuasions and therefore
it mas felt that an attempt to unite these people not in line with the policies and attitudes
of CED via an alternative structure was needed, as there is a basic contradiction between
the anarchist antipathy to parlaimentary metods and CED's insistence on getting a unilater"
alist majority in.parlaiment. To emphasise this contradiction Manchester produced a letter
from the Heating Anarchist Group who were accepted as long as'thcy merely went on demos, 1
produced leaflets, raised fuds etc. for their local CND group. However, once they showed
themselves prepared to take direct action they were banned from further meetins; the group
cancelled their march through the town as they feared (correctly) that the anarchists planned

-to occupy the Army Careers Office and a CND ofificial even threatened to make a citizen's ._
arrest on one march when they refused to step shunting, i '_ l - s

For isolated groups or individuals within CND the only possibility is to cause small
‘disruptions on marches etc. which underlines the need for a structure to unite these small

- -- ‘ n 0 I 0 ‘ 0CND has a definite udlic ima e at the moment s a sym,ath»tic b t,im otcnt cause  des its.  | 0 1 (_ _ 1 . ’its massive support. ' is raised tee question e the prcscnta ion o image as ggmg gomrad S
feared alienating the public, This was countered by the argument that the media will decide
on the imase they will present of our actions and there is little point in trying to aim forb

a popular image as the media exists to libel radical social movements. At the moment as a
small group we should concentrate on our immediate social environment and try to influence l

' t " t contact with for example, people who are near a Particular evgntl ~ come in o eirec v...  ~»i » - _ . -
Zgqgfiowgeceive our leaflets etc. rather than work for the attention of the_mcdia although

i continued...
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_gliTTI"33 one C‘ONFER?="¢l*JC'T‘1 c o?#~1fi,___1_f;1_jr,o]";5;,_1;_. . , t  n ~
this will only represent a small sphere of influence; _ - ~  

L$here_is a need for an organisation to ensure that there is a fair chanoe of agreement for
ocvlon at least between anarchists in suoh a situation as Torness where's small number of
anarchists and others felt a need for direct action, but'Were held back; Had they been organ"
igidwzgggdagglfin Fouls have boen.taken, mybe involving ans influencing other people there
.. It iq alsg :0 archer tnan walking round the fence and painting flowers on the road,

1 o ‘ question of means as the an&I0hlSt-pI1HClplG is doing things for*yourself
rather than slttms beck and waiting for someone else to do it for you. l »   

‘ .

2) gh the question of an alternative structure to CND, it was felt that this should be sep"
f -:2‘ '. ' "7 I1 cw /31 t " r., l ~- ,' Uago e _rom CJD out that individuals Cwdld remain as members of CND and try to influence it

om within as we are far too small a. _ group to isolate ourselves fro END T?  »an outside organisation which is be ‘ " M m t " Jug We would have. _ -~ , - - yono toe control of CND and wh'ch f -dlrect t ,h- fin q - p . . _ _ 1 can ake independent
We n:gdlOn'% 11"” “till belng 1HVOlVsd within the mass movemonf of QNDi re; a s ructure to bring t0e.tho -, Q g" J “. ,  ' _ _ o '_-

a°t1OHWwithin the Wider actien of E§De€b;gfii:hvlegtgupH and 1?dlviduals to initiate direct
voice on the London m r '_hJ _ 3}’ * ' Q I Ye anarchists could have had a greater

It WE, felt that agy¢%i;§n£g;%ih2esg;t been isolated and fragmented.i L  c
and that it Should also be gnti5mil_t _ %P'wou d have wider aims than merely antirnuclear

1 and and a11*1f'E"=ate- As the nuclear bomb is symbolic .
of the centralization of the state there is little chance of getting rid of the Qne‘WithOut
the other, However it can.happen (as.in Canada) and under threat of mass direct action the i
state might give in to a compromise, as in the partial test ban treaty, partly a response in
the threat of the CND of the 6{Vs and the anarchists must look beyond that.  

The organization will exist t0»support small groups taking direct action until we can
build up a mass movement. There io great emphasis on attracting the"rank & file of CND as it
is imperative to_build up a mass aofement and not an_elite vanguard. - _ _ ,

Thus the meeting set up an organization of anarchists against nuclear weapons, militarism
and the state. _  i '

.-

‘Qr-ganizational_ bgpsgg.   1 -"
» It W56 ssreed that organization should proceed from a network to a firmer organization,
this network consisting of a secretariat to facilitate communication amongst the various
regional groups and individuals and to facilitate co-ordination between them on various
Projects» It was decided to have one national secretariat to colate information between
the local groups and the leeds Anarchist Group volunteered to do this. This is not to be a
permanent position but for a short time only. It was provisionally agreed to call the orgt
anization "Anarchist Action". Finances were discussed and proposals included subscription,
affiliation fee, a charge on the bulletin'etc., but in the meantime we agreed that a .
collection be made for immediate expenses. l i l  0

It was agreed-that minutes of the meeting should be sent to Freedom, eoiiaei-it-y, the
Leveller, Peace hows etc. and to use as~many channels of information as possible, as there
is no guarantee of mail getting through.   i i ,  

~
. |_

3) It was agreed that there should be a federal organization existing to exdhange information
on events in different areas and with this in mind the groups esrsed t0 find 0ui'Wh&#'WHB '
happening in their areas so that"se could have an event to organize before the Easter m&P¢h»
It was agreed that ultimately as a mass movement it would be preferable to take the initiative
and stage independent events or demonstrations. In conclusion it was agreed that interested
groups should make the initial step of meeting assa body at the Greenham Common Demonstration
at the Main Gate on 2Ist March.

A collection was taken which amounted to £19.50 and the Penehester group offered to pay
for the hire of the hallo i  ' t

IFZDS SUCHETARIAT ANARCHIVT ACTIGNQ MARCH I982-
W

Contact address: i
EA,

Box A,
LAP, "

59 Cookridge Sta;
IJ€@dS
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BULLETIN OF THE:CAMPAIGN FOR SOLIDARITI WITH THE SOVIET WORKING-CLASS NO I

The Campaign for Solidarity with the Soviet Working Class was set

 

up in I979 with the aim of publicizing and winning support for the str"
uggles of workers in the Soviet Union and its satellite countries. This
area has traditionally been a blind spot for much of the Left,’who rit-
ually misrepresent these regimes as being, in some obscure way, social"
ist. It is regrettable that certain neanderthal elements"in the .
British.LabourMbvement continue to court such illusions. They must
bear much of the responsibility’for the suffering of thousands of gent
uine socialists who face prison, psychiatric torture and exile merely
for expressing their beliefs;

Events in Poland, howevery have stimulated many socialists and 1
trade unionists in the West to take an active interest in the plight of
their fellow workers in the Soviet bloc. The sight of a workers‘-State
shooting down its workers must.be unpalatable to all but the most mumm"
ified of apologists for Stalinists. Hopefully, this new awareness will
result insa free exchange of information between the peoples of East
and West. This is the main requisite for the building of true and"
meaningful solidarity. True solidarity can only come from the grass-
rroots. It has nothing to do whatever with the sham fraternity of well"
paid, well-fed union officials towards their State"appointed counter"
parts. we must establish our own channels of communication " factory
_to factory, community to community. Cnly this way can.we counter the
poison spouted by the paranoid propaganda machines of Brezhnez and

u" The OSSWC hopes to play a modest part in this process. Cher the’
the past three years we have organised and participated in pickets,
spoken at meetings and produced several leaflets covering subjects
such as Afghanistan, Poland and repression in the USSR. We now feel
"we have’enough contacts and material to produce a regular bulletin
of news, information and analysis. '

,Doubtless there will be those myopic and dichromatic few who will
interpret our criticism of Eastern European regimes as support for the
forces of Western imperialism.-We therefore formally dissociate our"
selves from the sickening and hypocritical posturing of Reagan,  
Tatchcr & Co. These people have no love for Polish workers, nor for
any workers anywhere. They are merely exploiting the situation in  
order to promote their own sordid and destructive interests. '

"VoLya" is Russian for "Freedom". (Yes, they do have a word for it.)
It also means "Free will". Eastern Europe doesn't need Western style
freedom " freedom to be expoited,'to starve, to be spied upon, to be
imprisoned for fighting injustice, to be massacres. It has that already.
East and West are just two sides of the same coin struck out of the
subjugation of the many to the will of the few. The oppressed peoples
of the world need freedom AND socialism. With freedom and socialism we
can build a world worth living in. The sacrifice of either principle
leads to tyranny, injustice and inevitably to tyranny, » "

 War
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Dear comrades, .
Here is the bibliography and references that I promised

. . ' \. .

at Conference on the debate on youth conscription, YOP's. Manpower
Services etc. A ~ 9-  .  *

~ .

THE STATE AND COMIVIUNITY SERVICE:

References :

Publications: i
Issues in Community Service. D.Burley. National Youth Bureau (NYE) I980‘.  
Young Vollmteers? C*.Al1ison. Community Projects Foundation (CPF-) I978.
The State We ‘re In: Restructuring Youth Policies in Britain. B.Davies". NIB I98I. '
A New Training Initiative: A Program for Action. Dept. of Employment H550 Dec. I98I. 0

.

Articles: A ' '
Wanted: Civilian National Service. (Observer/NOP Poll) Observer 25.4.8I. ‘
Vhry we need a national youth service. N. Stacey- Community'Care I4.5.8I.
The empty voice of Youth Call. P.I{ope. Community Care 4.6.81.
Ifire comes Super YOP. C.Ball. New Society 20.8.81.
we National Community ServiceDebate: 'Conscriptsor Volunteers?‘. M.Loney; "
‘Evidence or Top Dressing‘. D.Scott. Voluntary Action (NCVO) No.7 Summer I98I.
Youth Call-Up: social policy for the young. D.Morgan. Critical Social~Policy No.2
Autumn 8I.‘ 7 A ' ' ‘ 7
Schooling for the dole. P.Cohen. New Socialist (Labour Party magazine) No.3 Jan/Feb 82.

use National Community Service, lobby;  ' '
Call: a debate on youth and service tothe community. Published in'May I98I.

copie.-S available from Hellen Kennard. 6-7 Lonsdale Road, London. SW13’ 9J‘R. ‘ I '
Nation-Wide Social Service: a proposal for the I980‘s. Published in Dec. I980, by
E.Colombatto, a researcher at the LSE, and backed by Ralf -Dahrendorf the LSE‘s
director._LSE, I-Ioughton Street, London. WCZA ZAEE. '  
Youth Unemployment: the appropriate response. Published in Jan. 19$ by the ‘Jobs in
the 33's‘ group, a "privately financed, international research body" who are based
at the Henley Centre f-or Forecasting, ,2 Tudor Street, London. EC4Y OAA.

What Opportunities for Young People‘? Published by Youth Choice to oppose national
communityservice andto suggest alternatives based on a large scale expansion of
education, training and enpolyment. Youth Choice represents organisations such as
the'Bri.tish Youth Council’, NACRO, National 'Association'of Youth Clubs, NCVO, NUS,
NYBY, the Volunteer Centreland a number of trade unions. (Elle contact is Hlillip
Hope at NCVO (see below).  i

. 0 . _

Organisations : - _ -'
7 \ ’_ i I I: _ _

I I

Niationalffouth Bureau. I7"-23'Albion Street, Leicester. LEI 6GD. Publishes a monthly
magazine, ‘Youth In Society‘,  - i  A

- . _ _ . ‘ _ .-

NCVO. National Council for Voluntary. Qrganisations. 26 Bedford Square, London.
WCIB 3HU*. Publishes a quarterly magazine, ‘Voluntary Action‘.

Commmity Projects Foundation. 60 Highbury Grove, London. R5 ZAG.

NB. The regular column in the Times Educational Supplement School is useful as a'
source of up"to-date info. A A 1 ,  y
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121 Railton Road,
London SE2h .

 Ph: (01) 27h 6655
April 1982

Hello,
This is it, What we've all been waiting for! It's all detailed on the
poster enclosed and should be selfpexplanatory. Over the last 2 years
a conference of (some) anarchists has been held at Oxford. This year
the format and the location is different — less talk, more action and
a squatted building for a venue. -  
We hope that EVEAYONE will decide to come - wherever you're based,
whether you're an anarchist, anarcho-syndicalist, anarchist-feminist,
libertarian socialist,,_etc. It's an ideal opportunity for everyone to
find out what's been happening ~ or not — around the country and for
people to make new contacts, t
We will try and find.accomodation for everyone who turns up, but
please let us know in advance if you're coming. Phone us on 01 274
6655 or write to us at the above address. Bring sleeping bags with you

“If you've got any ideas about the weekend, then send in the details. A

0  See ya} y
@ @ @ @ @ @ Q @ @ Q @ @ “ ‘

few suggestions for possible discussion topics have already been made.
These include:— w ’

Civil disturbances/creative-vandalism:
Squatting and the refusal to pay ,
Expropriation - exchanging techniques
The.Right to Shirk '
Porn0graphy,_rape and sexism J
Fascism, Belshevism e fighting back“
Tape exchange network/media access

If you find you're unable to come, but have material to circulate,
send it on. If you can come, don't forget to bring with you any local-
ly produced material/reports (including tapes, videos, posters,‘,
stickers, badges etc)»  

The venue is the Centre Iberigo, 421a Harrow Road, London W10 (West-
bourne park tube). The dates are June 18-20 and the festival/weekend
will get going between 5~7p,m: on the Friday. Cheap food will be
provided as will some 'entertainment'. A *  
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_- The Brixton Anarchists
(Beyond the Bullshit)IDAY 13th t

p.m. PFUN & ACTlCN".ON @ @ @ @ @ e @ e e e e @ e -
~ res TOWN. @ slrvaner 1grh

. (Q) ' .

@ e @ J e e @ e e e @ @ e s 10-6p.m. TALKS/LOCAL
v   essence.

_ -4- 3- ,- . _ , .-_@ @ @ @ Q Q Q @ Q Q p
; NDAY 20th *6-7p,m, MEAL-

* 10-5p.m.  MORE TALKS & - -11p.m. MORE FUN & ACT
VIDEOS. d ION & NON-

ALIGNED PARTY.
5p,m, FOOD.

l e e e @ @ e e e e e @
6p.m. EVERYONE GOES on @

ABOUT How BORING THE @
WEEIQEND ‘ms .  @ v

@
@ @ e @ @ e e e @ @ @ @ @
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Comades i y - '
'I'd like toitake up some of the points Laurens Otter makes in his letter

(p.75’o8) and in previous letters.  
Firstly his criticisms of the anaréhist contingent who hesckled the CED leader-

ship on.the big GND demo in London last Oct. The unified anarchist presence Hull Anar"
chist Group tried to organise did happen, we were amongst the hedoklers. Infect we got
8ll(]_U;iJ3l.€.‘5/SU,§f_I;§_?\9S'[§iOIL3‘ from about .20 anarchist groulos laud individuals who thought it a
good idea to do some-thing other than just marching at the Taack. We mplied to everyone
who wrote giving us enough time to reply (not eteryouo.§.). MOS? P@OPl@'W@r@ ju3t'ask""
ing for a place & time to meet, cou.crete ideas were few. People suggested slogans,  
heokldng, t:%ying'to get a sisaifle part of the ua."rch to head for the MOD, the American
Embassy etc. etc. Because of the difficulty of planning such things in advance (and  ,
because people who London could betcter plau such actions anyway) wecoutented our"
selves with asking people to meet at the exit of the Embankment Tube Sta. at around
ILOO am if they could.   '

Anarchists from several groups met at the Tube exit atthis time. "Emile we
waited for others hundreds of leaflets many a.na.rchi.st papers were sold. Thdt "there
appeared to be no attempt to carry a message to the mass of demonstators and to enlist
their sympathy" isrfit true._. its me involved I cazc. say that at least as much time (if
not energy) went into giving out leaflets and papers did i1i:.to the later he-ckling
that of course ‘ a-ot more uhlici... r and of course u set the si..ri:.gle"i.ssue anarchistsJ s , P .» .
who see CNTD demo*s as being some way more than "silly walks ".

Anyway, after several groups had met at the 'T'ube' Sta. exit and we*d been
handiug out propaganda for sometl"n.i.rig more -than an how, it was decided to join the w
march. We should have remained longer to pick up more, especially as most anarchists"
from the North I'.*.ad yet to arrive, but most of those present waited to join other march;
So about 70 anarchists fell in behind the march with flags etc. and shouting sl ogans.
This 70 grew, picking up more people along the route and as they entered Hyde Park.

In Hyde Park the anarchislts etstablisherdpalittler niche in front of the platform ,
puny) of the C‘NfDer‘s around us (who h.ad11-'t marched with the anarchists) appeared "to
sympa,tI'I.iB‘6 when the he started. More leaflets by the various anarchist groups
were passed out (all. basically knoclcing the Campaigning, parliamentary approach and
calling for'di;r-ect action). By time the hecklers numbered perhaps 200 with red &
bleak 51885, bai-'II1@r»'-"> etc. The charge of pang.) is ridiculous. The propaganda
given out by’the various anarchist groups called direct action of a mass charcter '
(industrial, p civil disobedience). While the heckling undoubtedly attracted some wierdos
most of the anarchists and pumrs were genuine people melting) a point. fihel kind of  
tansrohisti whose idea of direct action is gluing up a few locks and (just) heckling

was in the minority,  e 7 ' '
t L. O. 's account of the way they initiated the organised he-ckling of Labour

},[P's in the winter of '66/67 is interesting, and it's what should be done, in an ideal
situation. But it is too much to expect that to have been done las"tl0ot. People had
come down to London for a few hours with leaflets and papers. Afew hours later they
would have to legve again. Oiaviously it was impossible to organise something like L,O,
seems tobe suggesting when he tells us what the Committee of I001 and the A119_I'Qhj'_31;
Federation did in '66/67. "People arrived at different times,and even to get 200
together was no mean task. Have their been any other anarchist iutlevrveutions approach.-
it in size recently? l  A

 These anarchists weren't vanguardist thugs who pushed to the front and
shouted "boring" "borixg" as L. 0. suggests. (Th6 overwhelming majority weren't anyway,
but there were a few who could only parrot C'r@ss lyrics all the time). Before going to
the front to hackle the assorted hypocrite and middle class bleeding hearts on stage
they had made an attempt (the best possible udder the circumstances) to carry as many
peaple as possible with them from the crowd. Although many of the respectable CNDe1-is
woke up when the he ckliug started and over-enthusria.stically applauded the speakers
and then jeered and threw things‘ at the hecklers , I can remember ll.:9,V'i_ng' anarchist (
papers snatched from my hands by people who'd obviously not been in contact with the
anarchist movement‘ before, '.

The thugs were the police who surrounded the anarchists and the CND stew-
ards who wouldmt let anyone who was going to throw more than the usual platitudes  
to the crowd near the micrrophone, (Someone tried but was dragged away from it).

contd. over. ..
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Where do we start? contd... l w ‘ "*1" * _" _ “*
itfiwas noticeable that all the outraged anarOhiStS,VhQ @riti°i5ed_th° h?°k1tng ln the
pages of 'Freedom' etc. were quick to point to the supposed thuggery Cf the heckler? _
who "disregarding the views of the majority of the demonstrators believe they haVe“§c
right to prevent the potential leaders speakingtjwhen they themselves constitute an
even more nnropresentative minority"._But there was silence about the police and stew"
ards who pushed people around, and about the fact that nobody except tne leaders 1sq‘_
allowed to speak..I must admit it{s quite an achievement to have a coUPl9 dTchundT§@
anarchists denying free speacbfto politicians, as seens to be imPli@i@ POlitiOi&H$ buy
free Speaqh like they.buy4n§W"sui£gp;0_others'have to fight for every miserable shout
we can muster in opposition. Reading some of the accounts of_tne anarchists who de"
plored the heckling was almost indistinguishable from the comfortable liberalism of the
‘Guardian’.  i i" l "" ”  " i ’ '1 T ‘ ‘  

'Cf'corse"we're trying to construct a mass movement. The heckiing wasn't de"
finitive. It was the only thing to do at that moment. The alternative was to shut up
and be one of the spectators. This mush talked about "mass movement" will only happen _
wnen.the GHD rank &:file begin to reject the politicians, like a couple of hundred
anarchists did last Oct. CND is full of people who know what the politicians are.up to.
Some are taking up the idea of direct action (oftenft§§§°have become anarchists in all"
but name). So what are we waiting for? Things pouldqhave beenbetter organised last Oct.“
The message could have been_got across more clearly. Put where were yon.conrades? Are

twe going to waste tine setting up paper organisations or are we going to talk to people
If we're going to talk to people, snen demonstrations are a good place to do it. After
you take away the underlying distrust of things not genteel which.even a lot of anar"
chists have, the main criticism of heckling the CND leadership left is that it alien-
ates potential converts. I doubt it. The people who got uptight last Oct were mostly
the ones who were being barracked and their sycophants. Most of the demonstrators were
quiet, and some were ‘s-ympathetic. _ A

Accusing the hecklers of vanguardism reminds me of_thc Trotskyist cadre who
charges an inexperienced recruit of "individual terrorism"tdn&n sfhe spray paints a
bank with shares in S. Africa {or'wbatever)@ "It is fundamental to anarchist philosopbr
that;no~govt will ever*willingly dispense with its major“war"making instruments. It is
equally fnndamntal to anarchism that govts'can”onLy be overthrown, and a society set
up which would not use_these instruments of war, by the conscious self"activity of the
massese It cannot be done.by a few selfrappointed revolutionaries." Exactly! Nor by

-a few self"appointed=leaders.@. The main plank of the neckling"was to get people to
think and act for themselves. (I111 spare you.the cliche currently popular'with some .
anarchists that riots; necklingsect. are "fun". It was fun shouting at Foot and seeing
thfi Old sod tremble and nearly collapse on stage. It would doubtless be fun putting a
bullet into Thatchers-head, but to these "funtioving anarchists" it doesn=t seem to t

I count whats_c_hang_e_sq, rzh.a,t results.) i V H s " » l' > 'c  
is _ What kind_of mass movement do we want? A mass movement of parlour reds, simgb
issue dilettantes, professional middlerclass types? Anarcnorsyndicalists"want a wanking
class movement that opposes the State, its army, its wars}”Thore are~a1ready mass move"
menis which play at opposing the State. And the State knows its It allows them to march
every_now and thong It evenqprotides a police escort... ‘q* L ‘ " “ l'  '

pp F I think we.have to eoen~eien one foot in each camp; so to speak. Inside CND
as far as we can:(given that disarmament groups ?ary'across_the-country. Some have
adopted direct action stances proposed by anarchists, others are a dead loss, locked
vicetlike-in a-stranglesnold by Labour (vote for us next tine) and Trotskyists (Jobs
not Bombs, fight for the right to be~erploited eto.}); we should attend OND events
like in London because all.thosc present arenit middle class wankers.and trendy lefties
and they should be with us. , ~ o . T

 But we need to have one foot outside the CED campaigning quagmire (because it
doesnfit go far"enougb)e We need to know where to draw the lino. we need to be able to
use the CND revival to built up our own ranks (as the only way to achieve CND‘s (pro-
fessed at least) aim of disarmament). I know’sincere-anarchists who are letting them?
selves be used as demorfodder for Benn, Foot, Thompson and O0. The issnes’CND raises
are part of-the class struggle; we canfit ignore them. Bet we wonit create the sort of~
anti"militarist moyenent=we want by going along and merely following the CND banner
either. After all, we dcnit really want their kind of peace anyway. Even if pacifists
etc. could stop fine Bomb (tney.wonBt)lne"want a certain kind of sari“ "PEACE AMONGST
TI-IE orrlresszo, sur"1.n.12~~ro nn orrP.nssoaz" e ' A i
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Where do - V L? contd...  »we start  f .

over againanarchists have said: "No matter if you get I 000 O00.
people into Trafalgar,Sq._ and the House of Commons full of Labour MP's, you wi.'i.1~not
stopltlle predllction of ap ‘single missile." Remember? Elle? people who will stop the bombs
arenlt, as L.O. correctly states, a few hundred heckl.i1ag anarchists (which doesn't mean '
it Sllovld-H't be dene), DI? 0-ND, butthe'millions who don't go to London every year, ‘
because such eve~nts.p.are't"s1lov:rsAofimpotence and class collaboration, not of strength. 1

__ y I-f.o1.lnd. the-last para of L. 0.'s letter-la bit confusing. Looking up "theist"
dictionary didn.'ttI1.eTlp mno1l.;Is he, suggesting “tlle 0:???) leade-rship isn't all that bad?‘-’

Probably preaching to the converted_here but hasn't that self-professed "inveterate peace
monge:r"been',si.nging a diffelrent tune recently? Alld didn't that famous "socialist", darling
of the Left, 'E.P. Thompson line Ilimseilf up squarely behind the generals in Poland? Z '

Yes, lam an ath:eist._,_, y -' .
v

t - L (Hull). ._
- ~

. __ . _ _ P » . .

_ - = __ .

_ . . ’ p . _ I v '

‘ ' 5. .. "

P.S. This (too) longra,mble_ would be apwaste of time if tllere w'asn.'t another CND "silly
walk" coming up in L.ondon -on June 6th.. ab-out s Place and ytime to meet. Lets have
more of an anarollistlpresence this time. ‘And lets try .to organise something more $118.11
just lrlecklrlng. Write ~.to Anarchist Action, Box A, LAP, 59 Cookridge St., Leeds L2. That's
What they're for. c  , _ . _ c 0
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Huddersfield has since two Comrades’, p c L _ l ~
years. an anarchist group and slnce enclosed (PQI7) 3 copy of a leaflet
the»-Past Year a brafichl °f the DAM_‘ passed around at meeting on-affiliation of '“
was are 110* Va1"Y a°"i"**'a~ Yet» “"h°“§“ Lambeth lllteo. le for the meeting; it was bad"-
in 17115 fut“-T9 “Q are ho?-'5-n57t°~ pr-9-l 13? attended (for discussion orl.V): but the"
du°9,P°5teI‘5 Via 3- 5°r@9n"PPinti1"3 leaflet went down Well. All speakers-lreferred '
Processw 3-Rd rP°S5ib;lY *1 t1°°ael'a?“-a£ to it, every single " one . ‘Ills editor of the
C1“-ist PaP@-Ta. TWO» Qf. C“-13.‘? .a1aa1laa1?a official branch magazine (circulation 4'500)
are in @°‘1'1t@»Ct Wit.-hp."/5h9 .-P0-Ur5.h » offered to illOl11*l6-—i't in the next issue. How‘-
Solidal“-?-.tY C9-*‘1Pai€¥1'"??-nd the.“ El . qeverashe Ilasi “doubts ‘as to new far she can E0.
Salvador Committee ~f.ar Human Rialits ~&ae"~.‘srP d.0lni;nated Executive has criticised her
Fblrthermoree two of O“-1" members for publisheing anal*cll.»ist'*articl_es" in the p
he]-P 5-1'1 9- local» f@=.9@'e"°°”°P ‘Which .'Sout-ll" London Stress‘ no.6 is out and sell
s.;e=lJ.,sl, amongst fotllers, anarcllist Well. ; ». *  
papers which seem to sell like hot. a Yours; - -
‘cakes, so the co-cup has decided to , L Pane __ V .
taaaaal meat of the I1°11"a1’1a1".°hiSt e»-lP.S, Tile pamphlet on the Brixton Riots, called
Papara» Va 11°“ have the facilities  'We'Want= Tofiiot. Not Work‘ is well worth read"
to translate Dutch dc German and ing: I111 review if for the next DNA.
are hoping to establish contacts “ _ l 1

- -' < ‘- ' 1! " .

and translate in thalfutura mater" Uptiate:“The leaflet {Ne Political l
ial from the OVB (Dutch syndicalist Levy) appeared in edited form in
un1°n7s~ ~ ' ,)e L ; 1Cutlet', Lambeth NALGO newsletter.

s s s Labour Farty hacks took offence and
-. - 1 '¢e. e . -"%“ lthreatened to resign to express their

___I§_§D5 Deli 1?‘-al'l’»‘3-911 @1115 599}-@‘a15'1et$ (COPY Qn "disgust at using members’ dlles for
P-2:5‘ at 3» Cm) dam‘? on I04-.82‘ We'll ha c@political polernic-s... Even Ted Knight,

Out I900 T‘-‘lay D3-Y~19?'=f1et$3~ (See leacier1oi" the Labour Co-nncil inter-—
Pal-8) coming 3am¢‘daY- Today! at the Ivened and threatened to sue 'Cutlet' ,
P1915313-Pf; I311? da-Y of Bradford I-2tI_'5-‘ll them‘: editorl, printer, and local l‘\TALGO,, The
one of members was arrested for "a.lleged"ba1lO-ts have mostly been~re.,;3urned by
laasaaefall h'3=ha_vi°u3-""€t°= likely '50 Cause" la ;' the"T’arty hacks and spo'iled or not
braaah  the palace. as aara- aavaral °*111aI'a- sent in by the apathetic members. Ted
A1137 id-era-S for Jmlet 51511? Leaflets/meeting l€n'ight's threat has leci to a lengthy"
P18-Q9/5{70fIH3EI1§; Of the M.O.D. etc»??? apology and the author being namede...

_ _ ~ —  
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After repeated attempts the HALGO Conference finally agreed to ballqto
us on affiliation to the Labour Earty...big deal. Do we really need to
be reminded how the hypocrite act in power? 5% wage limits...the first
of the cuts in services...the army used against strikes.,,agreement to"
some shitty laws and lots more. Of course the Left (Labour Left, IMG,
some SWP, etc.) will tell you that now Labour is committed to a full V
socialist programme. We‘ve only got to look at that well known extreme |
Lefty Ted.Knight to see what that means, Ted Knight ispa hypocritical
creep, a.liar and opportunist, he'd sack us all,to;save his stinking.
political career. - .  , ‘I J A _ f _ y or  
Some people will oppose the proposed Levy because they secretly want -
our cash for their own Parties, (Lib/SDP/Con/SWP/NF/Puke....). Our’
money shouldn‘t go to any politicos. All politicians are after power :

4

“and once they get it they will crap» all over’-us (anyone remember Bill
Pitt?? Once our beloved chairperson now Liberal MP). we should refuse
to pay our cash to all politicians no matter what colour flag they
wave. Even in unions that are affiliated, a campaign against the levy
has been waged by anarchists and members of the Direct Action.Movement.
lt's bad enough giving our cash to bloated bureaucrats like Geoffrey
Drain so why add more parasites to the list? Why give cash to people L
like Knight, Benn, Eealey or Foot? We need cash for our own struggles!

NO CASH TO THE LABOUR PARTY NOW! NO CASH TO BUREAUCRATS NEXT! L 
. _ _ - __' I K.

' worn no IN THE BALLOT£,i, 
Produced.by members of.LambethfNalgo and the South London Branch of
the Direct Action.Movement. c/o SLDAM. - \
LONDON SE24. .
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Brothers and Sisters, '0' t  ' I p _
We seem to have forgotten what May Day is all about. In many countries
in the West it has become just another public holiday, In Russia it
provides an oocassion for the state to show off its latest military -
hardware, In England a socialist politician or trade union hack might
take the opportunity to make a hypocritical speech about 'socialism'
and in a few cities throughout the cduntry a few trade unionists and ~
students will take part in a pathetic little march, Itis about time we
remembered why we cdlebrate May Dam and recalled its real m@SSa8Q= th9
revolutionary internationaliam of the working<class, f= p I_

_ . _ ',, ..-v,
_ 7 . I

On May 1st 1886 3l:o,ooo workers throughout the wen wentron strike for
the 8 hour day, In Chicago the centre of anarchist agitation 80,000
came out. The followinglfionday thousands of Chicago workers held a mass
meeting to protest the killing of 6 strikers the previous days As their
police moved in to break up the meeting a bomb was thrown which killed.
one policeman and-wounded 7 others. A gunfight broke out between the
police and armed workers and there were several more fatalities.

The bosses saw this as an opportunity to eliminate leading working
class militants and cow the labour movement, Seven anarchists were
arrested and charged with the murder of the policeman, The trial was a
{judicial farce, No attempt was made to prove that they-e had thrown the 0
bcmb (it is now believed to.have been thrown by a police agent) and the
jury consisting of businessmen their clerks and a relative of a dead
policeman, found them guilty simply because they were anarchists, As
one of the accused said, 'Iwas tried here in this room for murder and I
was convicted of anarchy, Iprotest against being sentenced to death
because I have not been found guilty of murder‘. Four were hanged and '
another committed suicide, ' I

The 5 judicially murdered anarchists came to be known as the Chicago or "
Haymarket_Martyrs, Their tragic fate is inextricably_linked with the
origins of May Day,,  ; e , , a -

In 1888 the American Federation of Labour continued*the struggle for ‘
the 8 hour day with May 1st as a day of action, In 1890 the 2nd'  
International adopted May Day as a day of solidarity for the 8 hour L
day, The same year demonstrations occurred all aver Europe, i*' '*

This is what May Day is all about, international solidarity, struggle
and sacrificec This is what it will always be for us as anarchists, -
until the.workers of the world organise as.a class, take possession
of the earth and the machinery of production,_and abolish capitalism,
the wage system andrthe state,  I ". 0 y u
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~ T NORTH EAST ANARCHIST FEDERATION  

The Nort East Anarchist Federation covers the counties of Yorkshire,
Durham, leveland, Northumberland, Tyne & wear and Humberaide, " I
It is a means of communication between the various groups and individ-
uals-throughout the region, and a basis for co-operation and joint
action. I ‘ L L ’ A " ‘
There are groups in most of the major cities and towns, which can be
contacted through the secretariat:

c/o Box LAP A, _
V 59 Cookridge st., Leeds LS2 BAN.
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m O I 1lhls is tne text of a leaflet distributed on May Day by the various
roups of the North East Anarchist Federation, The original was ‘
rofessionally printed.with the Flavio Consvantini picture depictinggy
he McCormick strike shoot—out, p‘ _M ; a . ‘ ,
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ornapuyarr on FOR PEOPLE or uoaug. i
Firstly, contrary to popular belief, anarchy is not chaos, violence or destruction.
We are lead to believe that we need authority to maintain society. If authority
disappeared we are told there would be a breakdown in society and there would be
violence. It must be stressed that this is not true. J

' Anarchy is a viable constructive alternative to our present system/
society, which is based on competition and violence. Anarchy is order, natural T
order; not the enforced order, which is really State-imposed disorder. Anarchy is
‘unity, pure liberty and strength in oneself, It is the means whereby people will
realise their own potential and individuality and thus begin to rule their own
lives, without any political leaders. On a practical level, it is the means by
which the workers take over the factories, where, at present they have little or
no control. The alternative is anarcho~syndicalism"which is a practical theory
based on workers‘ control over their work, i.e. by means of workers councils
escalating to committees headed by workers representatives, who are compelled to
recall if they unsatisfactoriky represent the electorate. This theory has become
e reality in e.g. Spain I936 with the agricultural collectives and the industrial
syndicates. This is a systeniuhereby the workers below control those above.

 People are afraid to change their lives for fear of not being able
to control industry, society and the economy without the administrative political
knowthow of the government, as it may collapse around them. That is how'contrived
P@OPle have PGQOWB, but there are Ways and means of establishing a free, self"
supporting society and this is the point and objective of anarchism. It is definately
not, as you may now believe, a return to barbarism. It seeks if anything, more ‘
organisation, although not through a centralised government, but through the masses.
Anarchism is not a "utopian dream" nor is it the answer to all our problems.

we are not trying to take you.over, nor are we offering you.all the
answers. We are quite simply saying, or asking you to think for;yourself. Whatever
we offer you must be better than the present organised chaos and bureaucracy. After
all, would you deliberately impose your'will on another person? we have had enough
of disorganisation and State violence which are undoubtedly wrong and evil.

The media is nothing more than.a conditioning, propaganda machine _
controlled by the State. It creates barriers and instigates violence. It puts
people of different religions, creed and colour etc. against each other. It also
supports inequality and repression. Youth is divided up into different cults such
as mods, teds, punks etc. to uphold the "divide and rule" theory, or more truthfully,
tradition, of the government. ' P’ P

People look up to others, such as pop stars, politicians etc; to
forget their problems and believe that suchrlike are better than themselves,'and
the media furthers this. They maintain the imbalance of this unequal society. They
gloss over the real problems of society, by way of projecting a false image of
themselves and society in general. The media limits thought and keeps you.tranquil
and passive through the use of t.v. and billboards. They tend to stereotype people
and put foward biased opinions of society in general. T

Property of land is the basis of the capitalist system. The vast
majority of this land is owned by a small percentage of the population, as from the
days of feudalism. Before the beginnings of the feudalist State, in medieval times,,
land was stolen from from the small communities by the greedy who had force to back
them up. The land should belong to no-one and everyone. No person should have the
right to so much land. It is tyranny and nothing more. The richest individuals have
gained their power from the buying and selling of landfisther property, PROPERTY=
POWER. T

You are brought up to live out your parents wishes and are forced
through violence or otherwise, to conform to a pre"supposed image and to their ideals
of a better society. As the family is the basis of the system, it contiually strives
for possessions which it thinks uill make live better. You are indoctrinated into so
believing in marriage and to uphold other such traditions, like possessions and
possession of each other. From our childhood we are forced into male and female'
sexist stereotypes. The traditional male image is that of a tough, rugged, macho
man, who goes out to work and supports the family. The traditional female image is
that of a soft, petite, feminine lust object which is there to serve the man and_
cook, clean and produce babies.
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Beys'are brought up to play with objects of violence such as guns, ~1
action man toys etc. which back up the male stereotype whereas girls are brought up
to play with.prams, dolls etc. These back up the female stereotype. Once these person"
alflstereotypes are accepted by the individual they are carried on'through0ut life. '
These images are backed up by society and its means of persuasion, mainly the media. ‘

Education is the brainwashing of individuals so that they become part
of a mass which can be easily controlled and manipulated. This makes you.accept society's
morals without questioning them. The school institution doesnlt give the individual
true education. It is'the first in a long line of State institutions which force the
individual to conform. You are forced to compete against each other in school when
people should work together. People compete against each other to get ahead of the '
next person, therefore becoming part of the capitalist competitive social structure.

You are brought up to believe and fear in god. Religion is used as an
excuse to fight, specifically, wars, Religion is an indectrination process, it begins
at birth and never ceases. T .

’ The militay's only purpose is to protect the State and to safeguard'its
future, therefore upholding repression. lt is an agent of repression, nothing more.
They maintain State control and protect it from internal and'eXternal attack. lhey
repress the British people, maybe very subtely at the moment, but they are there all
the time, ready to crush the moraleof people, e.g. Poland, Ireland.

Patriotism is the ultimate propaganda machine which is used in times of
crisis and great depression. The belieflin “God, Queen and Country" has always been a
part of British tradition. Patriotism is used to divert peoples attention from the real
issues of life and to support the State machine and its various other outlets. The
State uses you to its gain.

The worker is the slave to the capitalist system..The worker does not
reap the benefit of his own.labour. The capitalist management use the proletariat and
reaps the benefits. The capitalist system is founded on profit and not need, whereas
"work should be based on the needs of the community. Inna truly humanitarian society
the production and manufacture of goods would be run on a totally co"operative basis
as a collective. There'would be no need for bosses but there would be a need for more
organisation, through'worhers councils and a much more co-operative approach to each
other, . ' _ ’ .

Crganise yourself instead of being organised, or more truthfulby, dis
disorganised by others. Do you really need to be told what to do? THINK ABOUT IT. ls
it really that difficult?

 GROUP AND A11’.-TS . ?§;g.S,lTjn__E_1f_Q§LT_lI__,U‘JA1lCHISTFEDERATI ON: T
we are a group of young people who disagree with the present system and feel an urgent
desire to’ehange it, to create a better society, based on mutual covoperation and trust.
Above all, EQUALITY AHD FREEDOM. ‘ ’

Our aims are to educate people, through talking and leaflets, and to
provide a viable alternative to modern life under authority; We vrould’like to create
a better un:derste.ndi.ng of anarchism, a practical socio"political idea, especially to 0
the young, although age is of no consequence. S

;@§mng§g_§gr IT AGAIN. THINK;g§Q;§§Q;pE_FOR"YOURSELF, ITS_§§§E,FUTURE1
Pay no attention to the'reprosentatives of State control. Put more emphasis on personal
control. It's your life, notone elses, so live it now. The individual must take con-
trol of his or her'own.life, then s/he can reject the State. This must come from con-
fidence in oesolf.  

All 'LPC‘I1'i' I" THE REJECTl ON OF‘ TE THE‘ STATE.1. L L) J 0
Iinnmnuwnnix_u—Ifl|n:—n:n_*_\-nu-—r_a=ana.a-nqnunmumn-an

AS MAN SEEKS JUSTICE IN EQUALITY... SO SCCIETY SEEKS ORDER.IN ANARCHY

U2 53Qifififififififilll ii!JiQs@¥§EEDLl§Ll£§ER$I-' - 3 _
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For more informationr

TYNE & WEAR.
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' It's no use trying to Ban the Bomb without Opposing the social and economic

structures that produced it. CND's strategy of influencing the Labour Party fail“

ed in.the I960's and it will fail now. It was a Labour government which first

developed Britains independant nuclear deterrent (without an electoral mandate)
_\ .

'_h_ Y_ V _ . - .n ..‘. .1 -
‘ .

and which was also a founderrmember of NATO. And it was the last Labour government
1 , _ . . I .

- - . . .¢

ir

" containing such.wellfiknown Leftists as Foot and Benn * which spent £1,000
Q - v T I

million updating Polaris. O -. " ' ' it '
. ‘A. . _ .

. y _ j _

_ ' I I - - _ _ ,

Governments and Parties are not influenced by orderly protests and disciplined
_ , u .-. '

. L . _ _
1 -

- ‘ , ' | | . - >

0 marches “fine matter how big. We should bepyseeking‘ to develop ‘tactics which disrupt

the economy and upset the smooth running of the State machinery; The alternative
._ - ‘ 1'

to asking others to act on our behalf - through passive petitioning, lobbying

MP's and peaceful demo!s "flis_ to take direct action controlled by the particip"
1 > - v

ants themselves, not:by the police or hy CND stewards. For example: mass civil

disobedience; Occupation of airbases/a.rmy 1-ec;m1.iti_ng offices; industrial action

by workers in nuclear and related industries; the Spreading of 'se¢re£! inform-
I

ation and a general refusals to co-operate with the Warfare State.  O

THE STATE‘ IS PPEP.AREIP FOR I~.fiIT)LI'C‘.TrIS' OF US‘ TO E MURDEREJ) SO LONG AS IT CA1‘-I
. -‘ ... '. ' ‘ '

0 SURVIVEI I131‘ ITS UNDEI'{GROIJT"3I.* B7[.TI\T.T{ER;%3 ANT) RE1"EMERGE TO RULE OVER TH-IATEVER IS LEFT’.

Our lack of self"direction.in the question of war or peace reflects our
1

1.-

powerlessness in other aspects of our lives. We shouldnlt legitimate the elites

which dominate or society by begging them to disarm but seek to take control over

our own lives through the overthrow of all governments and all ruling classes,

f Bbth.in.the State"capitalistlEast and in the private"capitalist West the only
I 1-‘ I

1

. sane alternative is a self"managed society, which abolishes hierarchy at"work;

at school, in the family and in.the community. In other words an Anarchist

9001613!-
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' prance ACTION 1*.¢ovm.m1\n‘ - 120;: A, L.A.P., 59 COOKRIDGE summer, IEEDS 2.
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DON!T FORGET TO snub In ARTICLES FOR Tan NEXT IE as soon as
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